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Message of the Week
Dear Parents/Carers,
This week has been a very exciting week for KS1 with
two special activities taking place. As you know we
like to give our children lots of exciting opportunities
and practical hands on experience.
On Tuesday we were very fortunate to be visited by
a mobile zoo where the children had the opportunity
to test their animal knowledge by trying to guess the
correct animal and were then rewarded by being
able to handle a wide range of animals from a tree
frog through to a skunk.
Our second activity was to visit our Church and meet
with John the vicar. Our children were able to ask
him questions and find out the type of things that
Christians do when in church. As usual they had
some insightful and challenging questions which
John has kindly answered.
I hope you have a lovely weekend and for those of
you that are attending our annual PSA summer BBQ
we look forward to seeing you later. Thanks also to
our PSA for their continued support.
Jacqueline Matthews
KS1 Leader

Golden Book
Congratulations to the children that have been
entered into the Golden Book this week:
Maisie W—Shakespeare
Hayden S—Shakespeare
Phoebe K—Fine
Emma T—Tolkien
Jasper S—Potter
Ellie L—Potter
Gracie D—Lewis
Alfie S—McGough
Roseanna B—Horowitz
Simarjit R—Horowitz
William K—Horowitz
Charlotte L—Tolkien
Martha C—Carle
Blake C—Shakespeare
Grace H—Lewis
Zachary P—Hargreaves
Gregor S—Potter
Jed B—Fine
Sophie A—Fine
Amber A—McGough
Ollie R—Butterworth
Tarunika PS—Butterworth
Lilas M—Butterworth
Matheus DM—Butterworth
Millie D—Butterworth

Jack H—McGough
Alfie A—Tolkien
Tyler W—Fine
Alice A—Potter
Felix D—Potter
Dexter Y—Lewis
Martha S—Lewis
Stanley K—McGough
Daniel C—Horowitz
Fletcher H—Horowitz
Darcey B—Horowitz
Ariana L—Fine
Anna K—Shakespeare
Bertie RE—Shakespeare
Jack P—Shakespeare
Pheron P—Potter
Lennard E—Fine
Stanley H—Fine
Berrie DB—Shakespeare
Ruby B—McGough
Laurie O’L—Butterworth
Frankie R—Butterworth
Braedan P—Butterworth
Louca S—Butterworth
Ollie H—Tolkien

Dates for w/c 2nd July 2018
Mon 2nd July—Bikeability Level 3—all week (open to
those who have pre-booked and passed level 1&2)
Wed 4th July— Reception Trip to Mill Green Mill and
Museum
Fri 6th July—Lewis Class Assembly—9.05am, parents
welcome to attend.
Fri 6th July— Nursery and Reception Non-Uniform
Day in return for a contribution towards garden
refurbishments
Fri 6th July—School Reports come home
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Poem: Training
This year for animal training why not try something
different?
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Like antelopes going to athletics in apples
Or bears balancing on brownies

Mobile Zoo Visit

Cat cycling over carrots
Or dogs diving in doughnuts

First we saw the meerkats in a cage, the lady hid
the meerkats’ food they had to find it.

Like elephants escalating in eggs
Or flamingos fishing for fish

Next we held a tree frog we had to make our
hands wet with water because otherwise it would
hurt the frog. The frog felt very soft.

Giraffes galloping on grilled steak
Or hyena’s flopping on ham
Like iguana’s ice skating on tice cream
Or jaguars jumping on jalapenos
Kangaroos kicking ketchup
Or leopards leaping in lettuce
Like monkeys munching on melon

Then we saw a skunk, the skunk was very soft, next
we got to tickle a tortoise he was very funny. We
also saw a black rabbit and a leopard lizard, the
other lizard had a blue tongue. Last we saw a
snake, he was very, very long. My favourite animal
was the rabbit.
By Hetty K, Hargreaves Class

Or narwhals nodding on nuts
Orcas going to the Olympics on omelette
Platypuses plodding on potatoes
Likes quails quelling on quinoa
Or ravens riding raspberries
Snow leopards sucking on steak
Or tiger sharks tripping over tuna
Like unicorns uni-cycling on upside down pudding
Or vultures vaulting on veal
Wolverines waving in watermelons
Or x-rayed fish x-ray checking x-ray
Or Yorkshire terriers yawning on Yorkshire puddings
And zebras zooming in zabaglione
You should try this trainers its great fund and we think
you’ll love it!
Written by Susannah T, Fine Class

Library Books
Please can all library books be returned to the library
by no later than Friday 6th July. This will enable us to
stock take before the summer holiday.
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